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Case Study: AMR Rates
High in HCAHPS Criteria

AMR PATIENT EXPERIENCE SURVEY
IS FIRST TO UTILIZE HCAHPS CRITERIA
AMR services rated very high by patients
Patient satisfaction and experience have become critical

systems, payers, regulators and the public to compare

components of the reimbursement landscape as “pay for

AMR’s patient satisfaction ratings to those of other

performance” metrics take on an increasingly important

healthcare entities using the same criteria.

role in determining payment.

“Patient satisfaction doesn’t start and stop at the hospital

With the implementation of the Centers for Medicare and

door,” said Craig. “Patients view the trip in the ambulance

Medicaid Services (CMS) Hospital Consumer Assessment

as part of their overall hospital experience, not as a

of Healthcare Providers and Systems (HCAHPS) initiative

separate care episode.”

in 2008, patient experience is now a quantifiable score
that helps determine reimbursement. In 2015 hospitals
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can either lose or gain up to 1.5 percent of their Medicare

In the spring of 2014, AMR mailed 2,000 patient

reimbursement based in part on HCAHPS scores. By 2017,

experience survey forms in English and Spanish to AMR

two percent of reimbursement will be at risk.

911 patients in four California counties. The response rate

Hospital HCAHPS scores are also available on the Web
and are used by patients to compare local hospitals to
each other and with state and national averages. But data
using similar measures for critical services like medical
transportation have not been readily available. That’s
why, in 2014, AMR initiated a project that would allow
consumers and hospitals to rate its services using the
same criteria as the CMS initiative.

was outstanding, with 10.3 percent of patients returning
the survey, more than double the 4.4 percent average
response rate for direct mail surveys. Patients gave AMR
extremely high patient experience ratings in eight of the
10 directly comparable 2012 categories.

OVERALL SERVICE
 85% of patients rated AMR’s overall service as “9 out
of 10,” or “10 out of 10”

“We know that HCAHPS scores are an important
barometer of patient experience for hospitals,” said

 75% of patients said they would “Definitely”
recommend AMR to family and friends

Alan Craig, AMR Vice-president of Clinical Strategies.
“And because they are so crucial, we felt that hospitals

AMR CREWS ARE RESPECTFUL

would want to know if the services we provide, and that

AND COMMUNICATE WELL

are utilized by their patients, provide the same highquality patient experience as the services the hospitals
themselves provide.”
To gauge patient satisfaction metrics from an emergency
medical services perspective, American Medical Response
(AMR) developed the first of its kind, EMS-specific version

 91% of patients said AMR crews always treated them
with courtesy and respect
 87% of patients said AMR crews always listened
carefully to them
 82% of patients said AMR crews always explained
things in a way they could understand

of the HCAHPS survey.

 73% of patients said AMR crews always explained the

The survey provides important insights into the quality

 78% of patients said AMR crews always explained any

of the services provided by AMR. It also allows hospital

need for medication or treatment
medication side effects

AMR

SURVEY DESIGN: UTILIZING
HEALTHCARE’S SHARED LANGUAGE
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Hospital-specific questions were replaced by questions
specific to the EMS environment:

AMR developed the survey to collect EMS patient

 Were you kept as comfortable as possible?

experience data that could be compared to similar data

 Did you feel your privacy was protected?

collected by hospitals.

 By the time you arrived at the hospital, did you feel
better or feel worse, compared to when you first saw

“We chose to adopt the exact scoring system used in
the CMS HCAHPS survey and then adapted the survey
to the EMS environment, keeping its core measures and
replacing “hospital-only” measures with key EMS patient
experience questions,” said Craig.
Ten out of the 15 questions in the EMS-CAHPS survey
directly mirror 10 standard hospital HCAHPS questions:
 Did the ambulance crew treat you with courtesy
and respect?
 Did the ambulance crew listen carefully to you?
 Did the ambulance crew explain things in a way you
could understand?
 How clean was the ambulance?
 If you had pain, did your pain change by the time you
arrived at the hospital?
 If the ambulance crew gave you a medication, did
they explain why you needed it in a way you could
understand?
 Before giving you medications, did the ambulance
crew describe what you might feel — such as pain or
discomfort — in a way you could understand?
 When you arrived at the hospital, did the ambulance
crew explain to you what would happen next in a way
you could understand?
 On a scale of “0-to-10”, how do you rate AMR’s
ambulance service?
 How likely are you to recommend AMR to family
and friends?

the ambulance crew?
 If you had trouble breathing, did your breathing
change by the time you arrived at the hospital?
 If you had nausea, did your nausea change by the
time you arrived at the hospital?

CONCLUSION
Hospitals with strong HCAHPS scores have transformed
into customer service-oriented, patient-centered
enterprises. They have created accountability at every
level of the organization and embedded excellence into
their culture.
AMR has also focused on improving the patient
experience and with 85 percent of patients rating the
company’s overall service a “9 out of 10” or “10 out of 10,”
it’s clear that the emphasis on performance excellence has
had a positive impact on patient satisfaction.
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